Each week the Council of Graduate Students at The Ohio State University sends out special announcements to its constituents. We ask for your cooperation in spreading the word about what we’re doing. Please forward this e-mail on to your department, co-workers, friends, even your family!

Have a Happy St. Patty’s Day!

Allison Sturm,
Secretary,
Council of Graduate Students

----------

Calling All Graduate Students! Get Involved with CGS!

Delegate elections are coming up this spring quarter. Delegates are elected by the graduate students in their department to represent their interests. Or, consider self-nominating yourself to become a Member and serve on committees to represent your graduate student peers! To learn more about CGS and getting involved please visit the CGS website: http://go.osu.edu/getinvolvedcgs

Mark Your Calendars for the 2nd Annual Sustainability Summit!

The 2nd Annual Sustainability Summit is scheduled for Wednesday April 18th, 2012 from 5:00-7:00pm in the Ohio Union Great Hall Meeting Room. “A Changing Climate at OSU and Beyond”: Join us for an engaging evening with keynote speaker David Orr, Aparna Dial, Jason Box, and Olga Ovchinnikova to discuss the changing climate at OSU and beyond from their unique perspectives. Food and a networking opportunity will follow the event. This event is brought to you by the Council of Graduate Students, the Inter-Professional Council, the Undergraduate Student Government, and the Office of Student Life.

Contact Lauren Kleinman with questions about the event at lauren.kleinman@osumc.edu. To
reserve a table to promote your sustainability-related student organization, please contact Adam Sauer at sauer.93@buckeyemail.osu.edu. Online registration for the event will be available shortly.

---

**9th Annual Russell Klein Nutrition Research Symposium**

The Graduate Society for Nutritional Sciences is pleased to invite you to the 9th Annual Russell Klein Nutrition Research Symposium on Friday June 1, 2012 from 9:00 to 4:15 pm in the Biomedical Research Tower, 1st floor. This year's symposium will be feature keynote speaker Randy L. Jirtle, PhD from Duke University Medical Center. Please mark your calendars and contact Erin Lombardo at lombardo.45@osu.edu if you are interested in receiving the Call for Abstracts via email.

---

**Are You a Graduate Student with an Appointment?**

Then you may be eligible of some of the exciting discounts and perks being highlighted at the Hidden Benefits Fair! The Hidden Benefits Fair will have vendors from inside and outside the University showcasing the extras available for those employed at the University. This longstanding staff event is for the first time this year including graduate students with appointments. The Hidden Benefits Fair will take place Thursday, April 12th, 2012, 11AM-1PM in the Ballroom of the Ohio Union. Please direct any questions concerning the fair to Daphne Pringle (pringle.22@osu.edu), and we look forward to seeing you there!

---

**Eat Donato’s Pizza, Help Columbus’ Kids!**

Stories for Students from Students from the Office of the Vice President for Student Life has one mission: get a book into the hands of every Columbus school kid! As part of that mission, we are happy to announce a fundraising partnership with Donatos Pizza. On the March 13 (Finals’ Tuesday) and April 21 (the Spring Game) from 5-8pm, if you mention “Stories for Students” when ordering dine in, carry out, or delivery from Donatos on High Near Campus (614-294-5371) 20% of your purchase will go towards buying books for kids. Just mention Stories for Students when ordering pizza from 5-8pm on March 13 & April 21 from Donatos. For more information on how to get involved in Stories for Students from students beyond these two events, visit http://studentlife.osu.edu/stories.

---


We are pleased to announce that the registration form and program for “Queer Places, Practices, and Lives: A Symposium in Honor of Sam Steward” are available on the symposium website.
This two-day conference, to be held May 18-19, at Ohio State features an exciting and diverse array of panels composed of scholars, activists, and students from throughout the U.S. and internationally; lunchtime discussions; plenary panels featuring some of the most prominent scholars in the field; and a keynote by Justin Spring, biographer of Sam Steward, an alumnus of the Ohio State English Department (B.A., M.A., Ph.D., 1927-34). The conference is open to the OSU community as well as the general public. Thanks to our generous co-sponsors, there is no registration fee. However, we are asking that you still fill out and submit the online registration form so that we can get a rough head count for the various special events and an estimate for how many programs to print. Please register as soon as possible, but no later than April 15.

Feel free to direct questions to Debra Moddelmog (moddelmog.1@osu.edu) or Joe Ponce (ponce.8@osu.edu).

---

LASER Border Crossing Spoken Word Showcase: Call for Entries!

The Latino and Latin American Space for Enrichment and Research is proud to present our Border Crossing Spoken Word Poetry Showcase. We are looking for spoken word entries that demonstrate your border crossing spirit. Preferred entries posit your voice in a way that traverses boundaries such as language, race, ethnicity, gender, or sexuality as well as physical boundaries and/or geography. Our event will be held on Thursday, April 12, 2012 at 7:30pm in the L.A.S.E.R. space 2192 Smith Lab—featuring “VaRiOs InVeNtOs (Various Inventions),” the art of Rene Vasquez. Light refreshments will be provided.

Submission: Submit a video showcasing your talent using the guidelines below by March 27th. Begin each video with your name, major, year, and the title of your piece. Upload your completed reading to YouTube, Vimeo, or another respected video sharing site. If you are concerned about privacy, YouTube allows you to make your video accessible only to those who have the URL. Once uploaded, email the following to Alexis del Sol: del-sol.1@osu.edu. Include the following:

Contact information: Name, phone, e-mail, Department, OSU affiliation (undergrad/grad/faculty/staff), Hometown - Tell us who you are in 15 words or less, Link to Video

Rules: Must be OSU affiliated, Limit ONE submission per person, Video entry must not exceed 5 minutes in its final draft, Entry must be a recited ORIGINAL piece, Must submit video by March 27th. Must be available to perform in the showcase April 12th

Selection: The committee will review submissions and select five entries for a featured spot in the showcase. Be sure to include clear contact information. If you have any questions please e-mail Alexis at del-sol.1@osu.edu.

---

What is the 1 Thing You Wish You Knew Before Starting Graduate School at The Ohio State University?

As we wrap up the final winter quarter here at Ohio State, CGS is working on an exciting new project to develop a guidebook on life as an OSU graduate student. We urge every graduate student to share the one thing they wish they knew before starting graduate school at Ohio State. Please E-mail Allie Sturm.42 with any thoughts or suggestions!
The Digital Archive of Literacy Narratives Needs Your Help!

The Digital Archive of Literacy Narratives is seeking contributions from adult gender-minority undergrads, and we would appreciate your help! Inspired by the StoryCorps project, the DALN is a publicly available archive of personal stories about literacy (reading, writing, making meaning) in all contexts and forms. In general, the DALN invites anyone to contribute stories about how — and in what circumstances — they read, write, and compose meaning, and how they learned to do so (or helped others learn). The DALN welcomes personal stories about reading and composing all kinds of texts, both formal and informal, in school and out of school. Visit the DALN at http://daln.osu.edu; browse the archive using the search box, or explore the sample narratives under Resources. If you would like more information or would like to contribute a narrative, please contact Deb Kuzawa at kuzawa.1@osu.edu. If you want to be included in this special collection effort, please use the keyword or tag “adult undergraduate” if you submit a narrative on your own. You may contact Deb Kuzawa to set-up a recording time. To be part of the special adult undergraduate collection effort, please contact Ms. Kuzawa by April 5, 2012.

The project is approved by the Institutional Review Board of The Ohio State University and is supported by Ohio Digital Resource Commons (OhioLink).

Registration Open for the 2012 Multiple Perspectives Conference

The conference will be held on April 24 – 25, 2012 at OSU’s Columbus Campus. There will be twenty-nine concurrent sessions and three featured speakers. Student poster submissions are due no later than March 12, 2012. The Multiple Perspectives Conference encourages students to network with professionals, the community, and scholars who share their interests in disability at its annual student poster reception. A generous gift from the Ethel Louise Armstrong Foundation will fund awards (Graduate Research - $500; Undergraduate Research $200, Art & Performance $200 and Community Service $100, Class Projects $200 at this year’s competition. Submissions may be based on: Class Projects & Papers (Award goes to support future projects, Independent & Supervised Student Research, Community Service & Applied Problem Solving from Service Learning Classes or student organizations, Art & Performance. For more information visit: http://ada.osu.edu/conferences/2012Conf/studentposter.html.

Come Out and See Lynn Manning On March 16th

Come see Lynn Manning, award winning poet, playwright, and actor on Friday March 16th at 8:00PM in the OSU Mershon Auditorium. The performance is free for participants in the Kirwan Institutes Conference, Transforming Race 2012: Visions of Change and is available to the general public for $35*. For information, tickets, registration or to request accommodations contact: registration@transforming-race.org or call (614) 657-3739. Purchase online at http://www.transforming-race.org
CGS Funding Opportunities

The Global Gateway Graduate Student Research Abroad Grant:
The Global Gateway Graduate Student Research Abroad Grant encourages and promotes the professional and academic development of graduate researchers at The Ohio State University by providing financial support that allows students to undertake research abroad. Successful applicants will be awarded a grant of up to **$1000 per year** to assist with travel related expenses for research abroad. We are currently reviewing applications – thank you to everyone who applied!

For more information, go to: [http://go.osu.edu/researchabroad](http://go.osu.edu/researchabroad)

Career Development Grant:
We are currently reviewing Winter 2012 applications for the Career Development Grant. Applicants will find out if they received an award THIS WEEK! For more information, please visit: [http://cgs.osu.edu/funding/development_funding/](http://cgs.osu.edu/funding/development_funding/)

The Ray Travel Award:
Congratulations to the winners who received The Ray Travel Award for conference dates from March 16-June 7, 2012. For more details including application requirements and upcoming award deadlines, please visit [http://cgs.osu.edu/funding/ray-travel-award/](http://cgs.osu.edu/funding/ray-travel-award/) or contact Ray Travel Award Chair Shirley H. Tan (tan.182@osu.edu).

Check Out This Week’s OUAB Event!

**Holiday Edition: St. Patrick’s Day; Thu Mar 15, 2012 - 6:00 p.m.**; Class will last 3 hours; Location: Instructional Kitchen - Ohio Union; Class is full. RSVP to ouab.grad.prof@gmail.com to join the wait list.
For more information: [http://ouab.osu.edu/view_event.aspx?id=1040](http://ouab.osu.edu/view_event.aspx?id=1040)

For more information or if you should have questions, please contact Allison Sturm at sturm.42@osu.edu. Otherwise, check the CGS website for additional details: [http://cgs.osu.edu](http://cgs.osu.edu)
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